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Semi-Beady Evening Dress Suits at $25.00Tailored by the Campbell 
M’f’g Co’y of Montreal.

At $13 75 
At $10, $12, $14

Semi-Ready Tuxedo Coats 
Priestley’s Raincoats B. WILLIAMS & CO
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fl-es follow: Baby’s cradle, Mrs. R. 
Jones; doll, Mrs. M. L. Marshall; lace 
counterpane, Mrs. E. Schoer; and' doll, 
Miss Ethel Helmcken. Prizes may be 
obtained from Mrs. McTayish on appli
cation.

by the hunter, who looks with fear in 
travelling over such rocky and danger
ous ground, especially at this time of the 

when the canyons are full of water,

read, making Past President J. M. 
Hughes a district deputy grand presi
dent.

fore it was necessary ‘to increase the 
revenue in addition to affecting a loan. 
He hoped to raise au increased revenue 
of $200,000 by the new bill. The four 
great needs of taxation were real estate, 
wild land, personal property and income. 
The real estate was raised from 4-6 of
1 per cent, to 1 per cent.; the wild lands 
was left at 3 per cent., but it was the 
intention of the government to increase 
it to about 5 per cent.; that on personal 
property was raised from 3-4 of 1 per 
cent, to 1 per cent.; while some altera
tions were made in the income tax.

One of the amendments would be in 
personal property. He proposed to amend 
the act so that a merchant would not 
be assessed on his stock and also on per
sonal property.

He* intended' also to exempt personal 
property from taxation, where the in
come of the individual was also taxed, 
the latter being derived from personal 
property.

It was the intention to get at the gross 
incomes of private individuals and also 
of institutions like banks.

In reply to the objection of the 
her for Ashcroft that provision was not 
made for assessors doing their work un
der oath, he pointed to sections wherein 
It was provided that the- assessor should, 
make declaration as to 
of his rolls.

The discounts in the new a et wore 
made uniform.

While annual tax sales wore main
tained as in last year's bill, it was pro
vided that the rate of interest charge
able for the.tax sale should be 6 per 
cent, instead of„12 per cent. -

lie promised some alteration in the 
•section relating to the assessing of resi
dences /at 5 per cent, of value as in
come.

An attempt, had been, made by the 
government to get a substitute for the
2 per cent tax. He had thought of de
ducting the pay sheet, as well as the 
cost of transportation and treatment be
fore levying the tax. He had had con
siderable correspondence on the matter, 
but decided to leave it open until the 
legislature gathered. Iu committee the 
act could be amended along that line, 
or if a satisfactory solution could not 
then be offered it might be left over un
til later in the session.

The Conservative party had not been 
false in the matter, but he had done his 
best to substitute something less objec
tionable.

The second reading carried.
Coal Tax Act.

Jfecak]|ete8. -o- year
when the roar of streams rushing sea
ward can be heard 'for miles in the still
ness of the woods. The horse is com
pletely isolated. It cannot leave the lit
tle rocky islet because of the sea on Clîe 
side and- the canyons on the other, and 
a number of hunters are considering the 
advisability of shooting the animal be
fore it starx'es to death.

—The board of licensing commission
ers will meet in quarterly session on 
Wednesday next. Four or five applica
tions will be dealt with.

-----o-----
j —An inquest was held at Esquimalt 

Friday, in consequence of the find-

o-Olea m use mm Omr aw 
Pmovinoial News mi a 
Omnmhb phm. â —The Dominion Co-operative Home 

Building Association, which was org*anr 
ized here, has effected a consolidation of 
interests with the Sterling Home Buyers’ 
Union and the People’s Loan & Deposit 
Company of Toronto, under a charter of 
the Dominion, with a capital of $600.- 
000. The charter dates back to 1875, 
and gives the newly consolidated com
panies all the right, powers and privi- 

—Officers of the tug Albion, which ar- jeges of ‘any loan company. The head- 
rived here from Cliemainus early Satur- quarters are at Toronto. Bodweil 
day, report that it was rumored at Duff are soiicitors for British Columbia 
Orofton last night that the tug Escort is and the western division, 
ashore. The report could not be verified 
this afternoon.

-—The Kentish Mercury of November j on 
13th, gives tne election of E. J. Knight ' ing of Mrs. Astlle’s body at Constance 
as alderman for six years, for the Cove yesterday. The jury returned a 
Dorough of Deptford. Mr. Knight is a verdict of suicide by drowning while 
brother of A. \V. Knight, the bookseller temporary insane, 
on Yates street. He was elected in the 
interest of the Progressive party:

------ O------
—At their meeting Thursday L. 0. L.

1,420 elected officers as follows: W. H.
Trousdale, W. M.; Harvey Creech, dep. 
master; Rev. S. S. Osterhout, chaplain;
George Okell. recording secretary; E. C.
B. Bagsliawe, financial secretary; John 
Walsh, treasurer; Fred. Ailett, director 
of ceremonies; A, R. Nobbs, lecturer.

-

:1 You need many things for Xmas, and we are fixed to 
supply those demands. We have many things which will 
help in your enjoyment of the day. Let us have your atten
tion and see how perfectly we will fill all your needs of the 

* I season.

—Tenders are to be called for the re
pairs to the steamer Moana. ;

—A quiet wedding took place Friday 
evening at the Victoria hotel, when Mr. 
James Littlejohn and Emma B. Shaw, 
both of Olympia, Wn, were united in I he 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. H. J. 
Wood, of the Reformed Episcopal 
churc-h.

—The «Christmas number of the 
Ladies’ Field contains a very interesting 
article entitled “The Gay Little Boys of 
the Yukon,” by Mrs. E. B. Shaw (N. de 
Bertrand Lugrin). It gives a graphic 
picture of out-of-door winter life of the 
children of the northern metropolis. 

-----o—.
—Some days ago mention was made of 

the popularity of Victoria bred English 
setters among outside fanciers. It ap
pears that local cocker spaniels are also 
favorites. Yesterday C. A. Goodwin 
sent to Miss Elsie Kulhoper, Spokane, 
a pup from his Victoria Blonde, which 
last spring won two first prizes. The 
latter is a sister of Little Doritt.

&

W^etley’s or Armour’s Mince Meat, pKg., 10c 
«Price’s e
Xmas Tree Candles, 24,36,48 to box, ea 15c

■o-
—A deputation composed of J. R. An

derson» A. J. Dallain and Louis J. Sey
mour, representing the Natural History 
Society and the S. P. C. A., will wait 
upon the government to ask proposed 
amendments to the law for the protec
tion of insectivorous birds.

Meat, 2 lb. pails, 25c-o- o
—A special Christmas number of the 

Weekly Enterprise of Duncans has made 
its appearance. It is a very creditable 
edition of four pages, and contains a 
great déal'of interesting reading on mat
ters of Focal and general interest. Harry 
Smith is the editor and owner. The 
printing was done by T. R. Cusack.

-O-
—Escorted by Messrs. R. W. Clark, 

president, and J. T. Little, general sec
retary of Victoria Y..M. C. A., Mr. and 
Mrs. Rawei visited the various beauty 
spots on the outskirts of the city Thurs
day. The visitors expressed themselves 
as being charmed with the scenery, and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

A full line of Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits.mem-

o
—Godfrey Kennel, a pioneer resident 

of this city, passed away Sunday. De
ceased was 68 years of age, and was 
born on the American side. He was the 
owner of a property on a corner opposite 
the R. C. Cathedral. The funeral will 
take place from the parlors of W. J.‘ 
Hanna, Douglas street.

—This week Gospel services will be 
held at 8 o’clock each evening at Har
mony hall as follows: Monday, speaker, 
S. M. Okell; Tuesday, Rev. Dr. Oster
hout; Wednesday, Rev. J. Connor; 
Thursday, Mrs. W. J. Knott and Mrs. 
Smith; Friday, Mrs. Agnew and Mrs. 
Gerow.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,■o-
/ *—The management of the Victoria and 

Puget Sound steamer service has decided 
on another change in their schedule. The 
Glati am will hereafter lay over on Thurs
days instead of Sundays, and the day 
she is off the route the Rosalie will make 
the rs*. Victoria will thus be given a 
seven-day instead of a six-day service.

—Schooner Penelope, C«pt. Heater, 
arrived from the West Coast Friday, 
where she had '.>:en detained on her re
turn from Behring Sea, through an acci
dent happening to one of Fier masts. A 
new one was shipped from here to Kyn- 
quot, where the vessel lay, and this be
ing installed the schooner came along to 
port without fti' ther incident.

the ^correctness

CASH GROCERS.
Union store. The only Store not in 

the combine.

—The post office department has fir- 
ranged for three round trips from 
Wrangel to Telegraph Creek during the 
winter months for the distribution of 
mail. J. F. Oalbert lias been appointed 
carrier, and will leave the coast on the 
1st of January, 1st of February and 1st 
of March.

—The steamship Shinano Maru. of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, will be due 
to arrive on the 27th inst., Several days 
ahead of schedule time, her agents being 
desirous of getting her here in good time 
before the increased tax on Chinese en
tering the-Dominion goes into effect. The 
Aki Maru, of the same line, is expected 
to arrive a week from Tuesday.

(â/W-o-
—On Wednesday next a sale-of-work 

will be held under the auspices of the 
Ohrist church auxiliary at the cathedral. 
It will open at 2.30 o'clock. At 8 p.m. 
a concert will be given, for which an 
excellent programmeras been prepared. 
This will include vocal and instrumental 
selections. Among those who have 
promised to contribute are the following: 
Mrs. Moresby. Mrs. Russell Boulton, 
Miss Cobbett, W. Warlock. Rev. W. B. 
Allen and Miss Winifred Whidle.

THE PUBLIC-O-
Have been watching us. We have been able to interest them, now they are 
d-oing business with ns. Unless the quality of our goods, our prices and our 
methods of doing business were right, we would not have the steady increase of 
customers. If yon are not interested it will pay you to be. Come and see our 
large and well assorted Xmas Stocks. If you see them you will see something 
you want.
Finest Eastern Sultanas, 3 lbs. .....
Finest of Stock Valencias, lb.............

x —Mr. Charles A. Jones, a former Vic
torian, and now a resident of Portland, 
was married in Seattle on December 2nd 
to Miss Kate May McNeill, eldest daugh
ter of the late Mr. Angus McNeill, of 
Victoria. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Rust, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Seattle.

—The vacancy in the Focal staff of the 
B. C. Permanent Loan & Savings Go., 
caused by the resignation of T. W. M<ar- 
tindaie. has been fiFIed by the appoint
ment of W. M. Ritchie as agent and1 col
lector. Me. Ritchie will bare efiarge of 
the district, which has been formerly 
under Mir. r Mnrtin-dale's charge.

. .. 50c. 

.... 10c-

.... 25c. 

. .. 50c.

-o-
—The death occurred Thursday at 

th'p residence, of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Howell, Cadboro Bay road, 
of Mrs. Emma Chalmers, of Salt Spring 
Island. She had been ailing for a con
siderable time, but bore Her severe suf
fering with marked patience and resigna
tion. She was a native of the Isle of 
Wight, and was 48 years of age. She 
was a resident of Salt Spring Island for 
many years, and was widely respected 
by the people of that district. Recently, 
however, ill-health necessitated1 a change 
of re^de-nce to Victoria. She leaves a Robertson appeared for the bondsmen, 
husband, besides her parents and bro- and the Deputy Attorney-General contra, 
thers and sisters.

—At .a business meeting of the Ladies' 
Societies of St. Barnabas's parish, held 
on Wedensday last, much satisfaction 
was felt at the way in which parishen- 
ers and friends assisted at their recent 
sale-of-work held in the Victoria hall on 
November 24th and 25th, and especially 
for the bountiful way the refreshment 
tables were provided for. A hearty v-ote 
of thanks was accorded to a:i.

Pure Gold Jelly Powders, 3 packages 
—Commodore Goodrich is expected B*8* Cooking Sherry, per bottle .... 

from England on Friday or Saturday Pure Brandy for Cooking per bottle.
the » Boiled C4der. a superior article, bottle

<v

$1.00
35c.next. He arrived at Halifax on 

Allan. Finer Ionian on Friday. He is ac
companied by his wife and family, and 1 ways used, 
his secretary and assistant-secretary. On \ 
the Ionian there also arrived at Halifax 
50 Royal Engineers and 60 of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery and their wives and 
families.

Our “Rajah” and “Kalambu” Brands of Tea are leaders. Once tried al-—The Chief Justice Saturday made an 
order setting aside the estreatment of the 
bail of Kells, the man who was charged 
with !Fl-tr)e#tment of a boy at Cumber
land, and lqft the province while at large 
under bail.. The Chief Justice held- that 
notice shopjd have been given the bonds
men before estreating the bonds. H. B.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
29 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.’PHONE 28.On the second reading of the amend

ment to the Coal Tax Act, the Finance 
Minister explained that the object of the 
bill was to settle the question of ex
emption from land taxes under the coal 
tax.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,—The Japanese who was accused of 
the murder of Charlie Sing, the Chinese 
gambler, at Steveston some time ago, 
was art-quitted in the Vancouver police 
court Thursday by Magistrate Alexander. 
The magistrate refused to credit the evi
dence of Li Ping, the strongest witness 
for the prosecution. This Chinaman 
claimed that he knew the prisoner well, 
but the latter failed to recognize him. Li 
Ping was arrested pending investigation 
as to possible perjury or conspiracy.

-o-
—The remains of the late Mrs. 

Thomas Asteile were laid at rest on 
Saturday. The funeral took place at 1U 
o’clock from the R. C. church at Esqui
mau. Rev. Father Ni cola ye conducted 
the religious services. There was a 
large attendance of friends and many 
beaitfiful floral tributes. The following 
acted as pall-bearers: J. R. Saunders, 
F. Turner, G. Longman, H. C. Stallard, 
D. Campbell and E. H. Munn.

-----<y—
—The Church History Society of Vic

toria, in connection with the Church of 
England, has been, formsd, 
meeting being set for to-morrow at 8.30 
p.m. at St. Barnabas’s church. The ob
ject is well explained; by the society's 
name, and lectures, papers and debates 
will be held on- the Church of England. 
The officers are: Rev. E.. G. Miller, presi
dent; T. Palmer, vice-president, and C. 
P. Aston, secretary-treasurer.

---------o——
—The James Bay Presbyterian Sunday 

school and the Boys’ Brigade will hold 
a bazaar and sale-of-work in the St. 
James’s hall, James Bay, on Wednes
day, December 16th. The bazaar will 
open at 3 p.m. The boys of the Brigade 
and the boys and girls of the Sunday 
school, assisted by friends, have been 
working for some time preparing for this 
event. Further particulars will be an
nounced later.

’PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
o

7Ji ...-
. —The special committee of the Board 

of Trade, appointed to consider matters 
relating to the proposed all-Canadian 
railway to the Yukon, met this morning 
to consider1 a circular letter that is to 
be sent out' to public bodies and others 
interested.} ! The general scope of the 
circular wds approved of, and after being 
corisidered' iit another meeting of the 
committee to be held next week will be 
sent oat. >6i

-----°-----
—The cotomittee appointed by the 

fruit growers of this district met in the 
office of R.nM. Palmer, the freight Com
missioner. 6n Friday and drafted a con- 
situation and by-laws. This will be sub
mitted to q general meeting to be held 
in the freight commissioner’s office on 
Friday of q^ext week at 1.30 in the after
noon. Th^nieeting is open to all in the 
district of yhich Victoria is the market 
centre, and. all fruit growers are in^ 
vited to attend.

-----O-----
—Under $he present regulations appli

cations must be made to the city super
intendent for the admission of all new 
pupils intOy^py of the schools of the c*ty. 
In order t\)pt the necessary seating ac
commodation may be provided in ad
vance, Mr.^^ton particularly requests 
that parents intending to send, at the 
beginning next term, children of any 
age that hâve not been in attendance 
this term shall make application during 
the coming week. The application, if by 
letter, should give the name, date -of 
birth and exact address of the child.

WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS-Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladles to engage in the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Toronto, Ont.

and violinist: Miss Eva Haughton creat
ed a verjf pleasing impression with 
teThe Plains of Peace,“ her voice being 
clear and of splendid tone and compass, 
although in the commencement slightly 
nervous, and Miss Queenie McCoj' gave 
a delightful rendition of “The Day Is 
Ended.”

The bill passed its second reading.
, dThe Revenue Tax.

The Finance Minister, in moving the 
second reading of the amendment to the 
revenue tax, explained that the remov
ing of the opportunity to raise the rev
enue tax to $5 instead of $3. did so in 
-order to remove any temptation- to in
crease it, which the members of the op
position might have if by chance they 
came into power.

"Mr. Oliver thought it would be in th'e 
interests of the country if the govern
ment took the advice of the opposition 
i,n more matters.

‘ The bill having passed its seccncï 
reading was then committed with Rich
ard Hall in the chair. The bill was re
ported.

. Before adjourning Premier McBride 
suggested tiliat the municipal committee 
should be increased by two members. He 
iiad information t}int the reeves of the 
Içwer Mainland intended coming down 
to Victoria during the Christmas vaca
tion to seek further amendments.

The names of G. B. Fraser and W. W. 
B. Mclnnes were therefore added.

The Premier announced that night sit
tings would begin next week.

The House then adjourned until 2 
o’clock on Monday.

o
—A pretty wedding took place on Wed

nesday afternoon at the Mill- Bay 
Methodist church, Shawmgan., the con
tracting parties being Miss Letitia Rose 
Garnett and Mr. T. P. Barry, both <>f 
Mill Bay. Thé bride was given away 
by her father, and her sister, Miss Min
nie Garnett, acted as bridesmaid, while 
Mr. Arthur Barry supported the groom. 
The church was decorated for the oc
casion, and a wide circle of friends and 
relatives attended. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Schlichter, of 
Duncan?;, after which a sumptuous wed»- 
ding breakfast was served at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. The wed
ding presents were both numerous and. 
handsome. Mr. and Mrs. Barry will 
spend their honeymoon in Vancouver and 
Sound cities, after which they will take 
up their residence at Ladysmith.

FOR SALE—1,500 seven-foot cedar posts, 
at Mark’s Crossing, price 4 cents each on 
the ground; can purchase small quantity. 
Address H. T. Oldfield, Box 406, City.

o-
—A Christmas tree entertainment will 

be given under the auspices of the Sun
day school of the Centennial Methodist 
church on Tuesday, December 22nd. It 
is the intention to place on the tree a 
present for each scholar. They will be 
distributed by Santa Claus. Afterwards 
there will be an excellent musical pro
gramme. The interior of the school
room. where this entertainment is to be 
held, will be appropriately decorated for 
the occasion. A cordial invitation is‘ex: 
tended to the general public to be pres
ent.

*-The renwrns of the late Miss Gert
rude Fanny Craft were laid at rest Sun
day afternoon, 
place from the family residence, Cra'g- 
flower road, at 2 o’clock, and at St. 
Saviour's church at 2.30. Services were 
conducted 'by Rev. W. D. Barber at the 
church ana grave. The full surpliced 
choir was in attendance, and rendered 
appropriate hymns. There was a very 
large attendance of friends and many 
beautiful floral offerings. The following 
acted as pall-bearers: P. R. Brown, jr., 
H. Norris, W. Jenkînson, H. Monteith, 
E. L. Tait and J. H. McKay.

the next The funeral took
“those who go down to the sea in ships 
and do business in great waters.”

During the past month parcels of 
literature were supplied by the institute 
to the crews of ships as follows: The 
Enterprise, Semantha and the Joh‘n 
Smith.

“ELIJAH THE RESTORER.”
o

—R. M. S. Empress of India, which 
is due here from the Orient to-day 
is Do be fitted up as a troopship on her 
outward trip. She is to carry Company 
No, 83, R. G. A., now ; stationed at 
Work Point, and which is to be transr 
ferred to Hongkong; She sails on the 
2oth inst. All told' there are 125 mem- 

| berftr q£, the company and six officers, as 
follows: Major Gurilon Capt. Wakefield, 

mott; best rag doll. Master Forrest; best and Lieuts. Whvte. Cameron, Millman 
wooden doll, Miss Blossom Fawcett; beet ana AUen The India will be the only 
baby doll, Miss Gundrid Rebbeck; best 
darkey. Miss Tayl-or; best character,
Miss Vernon: 2nd prize, Miss A; D.
Cameron. Mrs. Appleby had on exhi
bition the eldest doll, it being 99 years 
of age.

The Sensational Leader of Zion Will 
Pass Through Victoria.

-O-
—The prize winners at the exhibit of 

dolls, held last Wednesday, follow: Best 
historical. Miss Wollaston; bride doll, 
Miss Isabel Demworthy; oldest best pre
served, doll, Miss Taylor; prettiest girL 
doll. Miss B. L. Richards; prettiest boy 
doll, V. E. M. Sweet; smallest doll. Miss» 
Alma Clark: largest doll, Mrs. MoDer-

—The remains of the late Duncan 
Fraser McDonald were interred in their 
last resting place on Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, Belton a\'enue, service being 
conducted by Rev. D. MacRae, of St. 
Paul's church, assisted by Rev. W. W. 
Barber, of St. Saxiour’s. The following 
were the pallbearers: Messrs. Charles 
McDonald, E. W. Andrews, Saul Rutter, 
John J. Gillis, Geo. Kelly and Thomas 
Adam. Mr. McDonald was a native of 
Avondale, Nova Scotia, and was a resi
dent of this city for 14 years, his busi
ness being that of contractor and builder. 
He was one of the founders of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, and has continued 
eee of its most faithful members and 
office bearers. The large assemblage at 
the funeral, together with the many 
beautiful floral offerings, marked the 
high place he held in the esteem ffnd re
spect of the entire community. Mr. Mc
Donald was 63 years of age, and leaves 
a widow and one son to mourn his loss.

John Alexander Dowie, leader of Zion 
and self-styled “Elijah the Restorer,” 
will pass through here on January 8th en 
route to Australia. There had been some 
uncertainty as to whether Dr. Dowie 
would travel by San Francisco, but he 
has now finally’decided ito sail from this 
province, and will be a passenger from 
Vancouver on the Miowera.-

The doctor intends to follow out his 
programme of a tour of-the world, which 
has been in his mind for. some time. He • 
calls it a “reconnaissance,” and has. 
hinted that it would' be succeeded by 
projects by Zionites even more ambitious. 
than the recent attempt: tx> evangelize 
New York. In one oft hiis recent dia
tribes he unloosened*a fbw of his wilder- 
schemes, which include the invasion of,* 
New York again in a- fijetilla of boats, 
the trip being mauti via the lakes and, 
8t. Lawrence. After that England will 
be visited audr ultimately will come tho 
grand climax,, the capture of Jerusafem. 
In the meantime retreiverg appointed?by 
the Federal counts are busy straighten
ing out Zion’k finaasces. The time 6»r the 
doctor’s. roitodMilke-world tour is, there
fore, most opportune.

O-
—The Daughters of Pity have ap

pointed A special committee to attend to 
their annual Christmas work and Sun
day concerts at the Jubilee hospital. 
Christmas trees will be decorated by the 
society and contributions are invited 
from the public, to be sent to Miss L. 
Hiscocks, treasurer, Frederick street. 
Concerts are to be given on the first Sun
day in every month at the hospital, and 
there will likely be carol singing there 
on Christmas day. A Cinderella for the 
children will be held in the spring.

THE MACEDONIAN QUESTION. ship of the C. P. R. line to reach here 
from the Far East during the remaining 
part of this year. The Tartar has been 
laid off for an extensive overhauling. 
She is to receive new bei'.ers among 
other improvements, and will not be 
again in service until spring. The work 
to be done on her will be carried out at 
Hongkong.

Berlin, Dec. 5.—Referring to the London ! 
report that Germany may object to the 
proposition of Russia and Austria for an 
international administration of Macedonia, 
on the lines of the present government of 
Crete, the foreign office here said to-day 
that, on the contrary, Germany had done 
dll In her power to 'secure the acceptance 
and enforcement of the Muqrzteg pro
gramme, which contains the basis of Russo- 
Austrian action. These powers, it was 
added, had arranged the programme to 
suit their own Interests above all, and it 
cannot be supposed that they have altered 
the same Into an International administra
tion, similar to that of Crete, to suit other 
powers.

The foreign office also referred to Chan
cellor Von Buelow's speech at the opening 
of the Reichstag saying that Germany had 
cons stently done everything possible to 
prevent serious complication lu the Balkans.

'O'-
—The réjinains, of the late Mrs. Geo. 

Sluggett wëre laid at rest' on Friday 
afternoon. The funeral took ptece from 
the family Tesidence, First street. Reli
gious services were couducted by Rev.
E. G. Milfer, assisted by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert. A large number of sympathiz
ing friends were in attendance, and many 
beautiful floral tributes were presented, 
The following acted as pall-bearers: A. 
Taylor, R.^Sluggett, E. H. Griffiths, G.
F. Tanner, <€. H. French and F. J. Slug
gett.

■o-
—Lord Dundonala, commander of the 

military forces ip Canada, „ left Van
couver on D. G. S. Quadra at 3 o’dlock 
Thursday 4bfternoon. He wiU make a 
visit to the islands off the mouth 6f 
Portland canal, recently given to Can
ada in the Alaska arbitration award, for 
the purpose of determining their value' 
for purposes of strategic defence. He is 
accompanied by Lieut.-Col. Denny. Ool. 
Evans (Winnipeg). Col. Holmes, Capr. 
Newton and his private secretary. The 
party will be away two weeks, and re
turning will visit Victoria, it being ar
ranged, It is said, that Lord Dundonald 
will be the guest of the Lieut.-Governor 
for a couple of days.

■o.
—A recent number of Collier’s Weekly 

contains an article on the Nootka monu
ment recently erected by the Historical 

’Society of the Washington State Uni
versity, and which was fully described 
in the Times at the time. Tire article 
is written by E. Meany, the secretary of- 
the society, and is illustrated by cuts of 
the monument. Accompanying this is 
also a cut of the monument erected to a 
great Nootka chief, which stands near
by. This consists of a whale, and 
thunder bird with wings outspread. It pices of thk Victoria Dancing Club, 
is of gigantic size, and is cut in wood, about seventy-five couples being present. 
Two sewing machines belonging to the The committee in charge deserve con- 
chief are also depicted as standing along- j siderable credit for the manner in which 
side rusting beyond- usefulness and * the affair was conducted. Supper was

served at p^iduight under the special 
supervision of A. H. Maynard. The 
orchestra, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Ple^s, gave perfect satisfaction, 
the intention to hold a leap year dance 
on New Year’s eve, for which invitations 
will be issued.

o
—The Christ church auxiliary will hold 

a sale of work in the cathedral school 
room on Wednesday afternoon. Tea 
will be provided, and the sale will in
clude useful clothing, fancy articles, 
candies, dolls, etc. In the evening F. J. 
H. Tyteler has consented to give the lec
ture on “India After the Mutiny,” which 
he grave some time ago in the theatre. 
This lecture is illustrated by a series of 
magic lantern slides from photographs 
which were taken by Mr. Tyteler’s 
father, who was in India at the time of 
that awful campaign, and are therefore 
of unique interest.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
o

—A very successful and enjoyable 
masquerade ball was held at Victoria hall 
on Wednesday evening, under the aus-

Receipt of Reading Matter Acknowl
edged—Appeal For Funds.

Fred. M&eltoie, manager of the- Vancou
ver W»rMt is* tn the city, visiting & Mac- 
luce, Ms brother. He Is rapidly recovering 
Ms strength and Intends to resume his 
work ea the World upon his rebara to Van
couver.

The manager of the Seamen’s Institute 
thankfully acknowledges the receipt oft 
reading matter during the month of No* 
vember from the following: Miss Booth,, 
Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. Wm. Atkins^, 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. G. A. Bïiçt- 
nagel, Mrs. H. H. Vachell Koellq* tile 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, the N&vy 
League (B. ,C. branch), Dr;. Eh
Holden, J. C. Mackay, H. IJjM-aett,. 
mvid Ogilvy, W. B. Smith, amt the 
Times and Colonist daily papers.

The manager regrets he i& ttnabte this 
mon tu to record the names of any cash 
donofs, and as funds are urgently need
ed for the carrying on anut developing of 
the work, both of the institute and mis
sion, he would be grateful if, during this 
season of “goodwill,”' the needs of the 
Seamen’s Institute-and Harbor Mission

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. —A meeting of the Victoria Aerie of 
Eagles was held Wednesday evening at
the F. O. E. hall, government street, showing that in expressing their sorrow 
There was a Large attendance. After, the Indians were most prodigal as con- 
the transaction of routine business and' cerns worldly goods. The Illustrated 
the initiation of two new members, the London News also used the picture of 
matter of electing officers was proceed- the monument at Nootka. 
ed with. This resulted in the selection 
of the following: Worthy past president,
W. E. Wheeler; president. Jas. Wachter; 
vice-president, H. F. W. Behnson; chap
lain, H. J. Geaki; secretary, Frank Le
roy; treasurer, M. O. O’Keefe: conduc
tor, Jos. Radcliffe; inside guard, H. A.

B , Frederick; outride guard, Peter Chris- 
i tiansen; trustees, A. W. Von Rhein, T.

Gold- and Geo. Howard; physician, Dr.

Ladle»’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

sjjj) regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

V Prepared in two degrees of 
y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
< medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’» 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the. Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. Cook 0at>

-o-
BORV.—At the conclusion of the regular ser

vice in St. John’s church on Sunday 
evening the second of the Advent series 
of organ recitalsi was given. Not only 
was the whole seating capacity of the 
church filled, but nearly the entire stand
ing room was occupied. The recital 
was a most enjoyable one. The organist, 
A. Longfield, contributed a number of 
beautiful compositions; Jesse Longfield 
played violin obligato for a couple of the 
Y'ocal soloists of the evening, and also 
played a very acceptable solo himself; 
William Hicks sang “Nearer My God to 
Thee” in 2ood voice, receiving a 
pretty accompaniment from the organist

PYNN—At 162 Johnson on Nwr.
28th. the wife of Mr. J. M*. Pynn* e* a 
daughter.It is

MARRIED.
ROCHON-RADCLIFFE—A a Nelson. on 

Dec. 2nd, by Rev. W. W. Baer. Joseph 
Rochon and Miss Lllttn Radetiffe.

DIED.

-O
—Wùndering through the mountains 

of the Mala hat range surrounded by 
canyons and almost impassable ravines —There was a large attendance at the
may be found eking out a miserable exis- Philharmonic hall Friday 
tence a large Clydesdale horse with and evening, the occasion being the 
white face. The horse was seen a week closing day of the annual bazaar under 
ago by Fred Hewlings, superintendent of the auspices of the ladies of the Reforrn- 
the Victoria Gas Works, who with two ed Episcopal church. Last evening the 
frieçdb had travelled several miles by operetta, “A Dairy Maid’s Festival,” 
canoe up the Saanich Arm in search of . was repeated and thoroughly appreci- 
game. The place is one seldom visited | ated. Thé winners of the various raf-

-O.

afternoon CRAFT—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital, on the 3rd instant, Gertrude 
Fanny, youngest daughter of the late 
Wm. Craft, In her sixteenth year. 

'ASTLE—At Esqulmatt, on Dee. 2nd, 1903, 
Christina, wife of Thomas Astle, a 
native of California, aged 45 years.

would be remembered by all kind friend? KE^,BaLg;?n68t^6a6t^ nativl’offbe
U. S. A.

No. 1 and 2 are eold In all Victoria Orug J-os. Gibbs.; musician, Frank Billingsley, 
ttnroe. J A commission of appointment was then

very
who have at heart the welfare ,pf

l
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